Psychology

Books

To locate books, select Library Catalog on the home page and search by keyword, author, title or subject.

Databases on Psychology and Related Areas:

Academic Search Premier (general information)

ERIC (School counselors)

Medline (Psychiatry)

Mental Measurements Yearbook (Tests and Assessments)

PsycInfo (Psychology: books, book chapters, dissertations, journals, papers, etc.)

Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection

Reference Universe (articles and sections of reference books)

Social Services Abstracts (Social Work)

Social Services InfoNet (Social Work)

Social Work Abstracts (Social Work)

SocINDEX with Full text (Sociology)

APA Publications Manual: A non-circulating copy is located behind the reference Desk. Under “Help” in the databases you can find examples of how to cite online database articles in APA format.

American Psychological Association website http://www.apa.org